
SHORT ITEMS

There will be a special meeting of
the city council Thursday evening,
June 28th, to bring about the grant-
ing of saloon licenses.

Rev. H. J. of the town of
; Texas, filled the pulpit at the First
Universalist church Sunday in the ab-
sence of Rev. W. H. Gould, the pastor.

F. X. Linder is doing nicely since
his recent operation at St. Mary’s hos-
pital, and will soon be able to leave
there for his home on Jefferson street.

Summer shirts and neckwear in
great variety and catchy, and at reg-
ular prices, always at Seim Brothers’
clothing shop, in front of the court
house. adv. j

Otto Oldenberg, formerly salesman |
for the Marathon Shoe Cos., has ac- |
cepted a position wtth Porath &

Schlaefer and will be glad to ifteet his j
many friends at this wide-awJke shoe
establishment.

John Hanzell was arrested on Fri-
day evening and conducted before
Judge Marchetti Saturday morning for
driving his auto at a rate of speed,
contrary to the ordinance of the city.
He plead gpilty and was asessed the
sum of $15.00 and costs.

Donald William Tyrrell of Lake
Geneva, well known in this city as a
child, was one of the young men who
received his University of Wisconsin
diploma at Fort Sheridan, recently.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Tyrell, formerly of this city.

Walter Alexander is putting in an
electric lighting p'ant and water and
sewer system at his cottage on Plum
lake. Johnson’s Electric Shop of this
city, is putting in the lighting sys-

tem and Ben Hett the water and sew-
er. They will have the finished
this week.

Yesterday was the opening day of
anew cheese factory in the town of
Texas, which is located near the,
school house in district No. 5. Her-
man Evan is the cheesemaker. The
following are officers: President, Hor-
ace J. Wheeler; vice president, Wil-
liam Bootz; secretary, A. F. Walter,
and treasurer, E. Konnenberg.

Ira S. Parker of Tomahawk, ar-
rived last Tuesday evening and Wed-
nesday morning began his work as
temporary assessor of incomes. The
office was made vacant by the resig-
nation of August F. Rapraeger, re-
cently. Mr. Parker will hold the of-
fice until after a civil service ex-
amination has been held.

Little Miss Eleanor Heinemann,
daughter of Mr. and MrS. H. H. Heine-
mann, of Merrill, contributed her pet
Jersey calf, “Imogene” for the bene-
fit of the Lincoln county Red Cross
the past week. The calf was on exhi-
bition daily in Merrill, and by auto*
mobile throughout ttye country, tickets
being sold on it, and the proceeds
turned over to the Red Cross fund.
It was given away last evening at
the Badger opera house, the final night
of Red Cross week.

The Sunday evening service at the
First Presbyterian church was in the
form of a song service and the last to
be held during the summer months,
the open air services commencing at
the court house square next Sunday
evening. The musical program was
given under the direction of Mrs. P.
L. Sisson. Rev. D. Jenkins Williams
made a short address during the even-
ing.

The following are among the Mara-
thon county students attending the
TJniversity of Wisconsin, who gradu-
ated the past week: Miss Ruth Al-
bers, Erwin G. Luebchow, George A.
Denfeld, Alvin M. Peterson and Miss
Ruth Tobey of this city; Rudolph A.
Ashenbrenner of Stratford; Herbert
D. Kuentz and Hugo Reyer of Colby;
Martin B. Wise of Rothschild and Ed-
ward J. Neuenschwander of Athens.

The township of Plover is about to
receive a gift from the city of Ste-
vens Point. It is planned to cut a
strip off the south end of that city,
all the way from the Wisconsin river
to the corporate limits on the east
and donate ‘to Plover. Approximately
700 acres, assessed at $20,000, is in-
cluded in this gift. The cause for
giving this property away is the de-
mand of the paper-making companies
for an improved road from their plants
to Stevens Point.

Johnson’s Electric Shop has secured
the contract for the electric work on
the new additions to St. Joseph’s hos-
pital at Marshfield. The additions will
cost about sfuD.ooo.

Nice, cool underwear for the sum-
mer months "e a blessing. Seim
Brothers have them in best makes
and all sizes. Store opposite the
court house. adv.

Frank Arndt and Charles Lamere
appeared in Justice Lavner’s court Sat-
urday on a charge of larceny of a
coat. Fines of $5.00 and costs were
imposed upon each of them.

Mrs. Mathilda Ebersold has begun
an action for a divorce from her
husband William Ebersold, in circuit
court. The complaint alleges cruel
and inhuman treatment.

There was quite a severe frost one
hundred miles above Wausau on
Thursday night, which was hea y
enough to kill garden truck and was
a damage to the berry crop.

Another lot of new recruits were
sent to Cos. G at Ashland during the
past week. There were twelve, all
physicaHy examined by Capt. Bryant
of the medical corps and accepted.

The Jewish people ol' this city and
some of its neighboring towns—An-
tigo, Rhinelander and Tigerton, have
contributed a fund of SI,BOO to the
American Jewish Relief committee, to
aid the starving Jews in the war
zones of Europe.

The preliminary examination of
Jack Kanatki of the town of Ringle,
who is charged with arson, the burn-
ing of a barn and contents belonging
to Max Galdon, his neighbor, and oc-
cupying a part of two days in munici-
pal court, was ended Saturday morn-
ing. The court reserved its decision
until next Monday.

Ed. Hobelsberger of Kronenwetter,
Alfred Groff and Arthur Herzog, of
this city, were arraigned in Justice
Larwer’s court Saturday morning,
charged with the misappropriation,
operation and damage of Dan and Hir-
am Hinton’s automobile. They waived
preliminary examination and were
held for trial in circuit court.

Elmer Ca/ver and wife were burned
to death in a fire which destroyed
their home near Portland, Ore. Mrs.
Carver rushed in' to save valuable
papers and her husband realizing her
danger went after her and both were
found later near the door. Mr. Carver
was a brother of Judd, George and
Verne Carver of this city. Mr. Carver
was 50 years of age. They leave
three children.

The local council of the Knights
of Columbus has been requested by Su-
preme Knight J. A. Flattery, to assist
in raising $1,000,000,000 for the pur-
pose of aiding the American army in
France. It is suggested that two-
thirds of the total amount needed be
raised by a contribution from each
council, equivalent to $2.00 per
member, and that the further amount
needed be raised from additional offer-
ings by councils and members and
contributions from Catholics and
others outside of the order.

Miss Grace Cummings has recovered
from her recent operation so as to be
able to leave St. Mary’s hospital.

F. P. Stone is nursing an infection
in his forehead. He left for his home
in Tomahawk to rest from his activi-
ties for a few days.

Miss Olga Thompson of this city,
and Merton B. Wise of Rothschild,
have been given special honors at
the state university at Madison.

Edward L. Buchmiller, who left this
city last week for Stanley, where he
holds a position with the Below Lum-
ber Cos., has gotten settled in his new
place of work and likes it real well.

Word was received in Wausau this
morning that Julia Lusher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lusher, died
last evening at her home in Oshkosh.
She was a granddaughter of the late
C. H. Gile. She was well known in
Wausau.

Mr. Helmer, navy recruiting agent
in this city, has sent several men to
the state headquarters at Milwaukee
lately. Lester V. Gregerson of Sasalt,
Idaho, stranded in this city yesterday,
joined the navy and left the same day
for Milwaukee. Arnold S. Couty of
Brokaw, is another one of Marathon
county's men who have joined.

NOTICE
After July Ist barbers of Wausau

will charge 35 cents for a hair cut.
Shops will be closed on July 4th, but
wilt be open until 11 o’clock the night
of July 3. BARBERS’ ASS’N.

This Is Yerksa’s Top
of Gold’s Fannie No. 22362, of the
Guernsey breed. Her semi-official
record was 19,794.9 ibs. of milk and
981.53 Ibs. of butter fat.

Cows like this one will produce
large milk and cream checks. They
are not boarders but producers. Get
as many of them as you can afford,
and your boys and girls will not want
to go to the city.

The First National Bank is very
much interested in you and your
farm. We are always ready to help
the worthy farmer. Come in and get
acquainted with us.

EAGLEb’ CONTENTION

The state convention of the Frater-
nal Order of Eagles held at Racine,
Wis., during the past week has been
one of the most satisfactory in the
history of the organization, much good
resulting therefrom. At the public
meeting Tuesday evening some of the
most prominent Eagles throughout the
state, including Mayor Hoan of Mil-
waukee and Mayor Theisen of Racine
were on the program for short talks
which were very much appreciated
by the audience.

Mayor Theisen turned over the key
of the city to the Eagies which was
ucepted in behalf of the order through-
out the state of Wisconsin by State
President Charles W. Hathaway of
Beaver Dam.

One piece of legislation which stands
out more prominent than the rest, is
the adoption of a resolution whereby
the beneficiaries of all members of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, who
die in the service of our country will
receive one thousand dollars, this
amount to be raised through an extra
assessment of 10 cents per capita.
Also that the dues of all members
who are in the service of our coun-
try shall be paid from the same fund.

At the last business session of the
convention field Thursday afternoon
the following were unanimously elect-
ed to their respective offices: Eugene
L. Hustings, Milwaukee, State Presi-
dent; Roy A. Chellis, Wausau, State
Vice President; Charles A. PUtman,
LaCrosse, State Secretary; Oscar
Lange, 'Asst. State Sec., Marshfield;
Charles W. Hathaway, Beaver Dam,
Chairman Trustees - George Schroed-
er, Merrill, Trustee; A. G. Koch, Ap-
pleton, Trustee.

The officers of Chaplain, Conductor,
Inside Guard and Outside Guard will
be appointed by State President Hust-
ings from the members of Appleton
Aerie, No. 584, which city has secured
the convention for 1918.

The convention appropriated SI,OOO
for Liberty Bonds, $250 for Red Cross
and $250 for Army Y. M. C. A. The
big parade ferMd Friday afternoon con-
sisting of the delegations from the
different cities throughout the state
was the largest ever seen in the city
of Racine, there being eleven bands
and a great many floats. The Wausau
delegation received $l5O in prizes, SIOO
on the drill team, which won second
place and SSO for the largest delega-
tion coming the longest distance.

The delegates report that the hos-
pitality of the people of Racine is
second only to our own beautiful
city of Wausau.

TRAINING FOR NURSING

Anticipating a shortage of nurses in
the several communities throughout
the state, which may result from a
considerable number of the regular
nurses enlisting in the Red Cross
Service abroad the state legislature has
appropriated money for the purpose
of carrying out a plan for the inten-
sified training, to serve as practical
nurses in their several communities,
to take the place of those who may
be called into foreign service.

The plan contemplates a six months’
training in one of the larger hospitals
of the state and provides that the
young women who avail themselves
of this opportunity for training shall
be provided with books, clothes, and
btfard, at the expense of the state;
provided they agree to return to their
several communities and volunteer to
act as practical nurses for a period
of two years, and a compensation of
ten dollars per wr eek. Arrangements
have already been made for the train-
ing of fifty such young women at the
Milwaukee County Hospital and pro-
vision will be made for others at
other hospitals in the state as neces-
sity requires.

Any young women desiring to avail
themselves of this training should
make application to the Marathon
County Council of Defense Committee
on Nurses, and suitable blanks will
be provided.

* POST OFFICE NOTES

After July Ist the limit of indemnity
on C. O. D. parcels will be increased
from SSO to SIOO. The fees for this
service will be 10 cents when the
amount to be collected does not ex-
ceed $54, and 25 cents when it does
not exceed SIOO. Such parcels are
automatically insured against injury
or loss, without additional charge, for
their actual value.'

The letter rate of postage to the
Dominican Republic has been reduced
to 2 cents an ounce or fraction of an

ounce.
Letters unpaid or insufficiently pre-

paid will be despatched to destina-
tion and postage collected at double
the rate.

SIR KNIGHTS AT STEVENS POINT

David Harlowe, Grand Commander
of Knights Templar of Wisconsin, vis-
ited Crusade Commandery No 17,

Stevens Point, last Thursday evening,
and the Sir Knights of Wausau were
invited to be present. The following
went down in automobiles. Fred W.

Burt, commander: George H. Haider,
L. H. Cook. I. C. Painter, Fred V*.
Genrich, M. H. Duncan. Dr. Joseph
Smith. Otto Mueller, Walter A. Evers,
Albert H. Haider, A. M. Peterson.
Bert Schwanberg, Donald Ploss, F. P.
Stone. J. N. Manson. Joseph K. Komers
and Oscar A. Wenneberg.

All report a splendid time.

EXPECT llKi EXHIBITION

War conditions will not interfere
with the plans of the Marathon County
Agricultural society to hold a record
breaking fair this year on August 28,
29, 30 and 31. J. D. Christie has an-
nounced that the society is anticipat-
ing a large and successful exhibition
this year, and that extensive plans
are being made for the same.

Nothing should prevent the fair this
year from being a record breaker.
Farmers throughout the county hare
an increased interest in production
this year, probably due in a great
share to the necessity throughout the
country for larger crops. Night fair
will be held as it was last year.

DEATH CLAIMS J. H. ZIMMERMANN

A Resident of Marathon County Since
1883, and a Highly Respected Far-

mer of the Town of Easton.

It is with the deepest regret that
the Pilot chronicles the death of John
Henry Zimmermann, a prominent far-
mer of the town of Easton, which oc-
curred on Thursday morning, June 21,
1917, at 10:30 o’clock at the family
home. On the first day of June, 1913,
Mr. Zimmermann suffered a stroke of
paralysis from which he only partly
recovered physically, but his mental
powers remained unimpaired until the
last. He had been comparatively wr ell
until he became suddenly ill last
Tuesday afternoon at about four
o’clock, arid death came at the time
stated above. The cause of his de-
mise was a complication of ailments,
one of which was pneumonia.

John Henry Zimmermann was born
at Langenbach in the province of Hes-
sen-Na sr.au, Germany, March 23, 1840,
and had reached the age of seventy-
seven years, two months and twenty-
nine days. He emigrated to America
in 1851 with his parents, and settled
at Wauwatosa, Milwaukee county,
Wisconsin. He was united in mar-
riage with Miss Elizabeth Orth at Mil-
waukee, in 1860, who passed away in
the early part of the year of 1876. Six
children, all of whom are living, were
born of this union. At that time the
family lived on a farm at Hartford,
Wisconsin. Later he was married
again, his bride being Miss Wilhel-
mina Kuester. His second marriage
took place at Hartford in 1876, and of
this union fourteen children were born,
twelve of whom are living. In 1879
the family moved to a farm near Mil-
waukee, and in 1883 they came to
Marathon county and settled on a
farm in the town of Easton, which
place is today one of the finest farms
in this county, and where the* family
still lives.

His life in Marathon county was
mostly given over to farming, al-
though along with his business in-
terests he also took part in the civic
interests of the county, serving in
various ways. To all who came in
contact with Mr. Zimmermann in bus-
iness, social or other pursuits, every-
one proclaimed him as a man of ster-
ling character and worth. Those who
knew him best admired him most be-
cause they fully realized his excellent
traits of character. His name and en-
ergy has been identified with this
growing community ever since his
coming to Marathon county. He was
a devoted husband and father, his
home life ideal, being pervaded with
the atmosphere of love and of gener-
ous hospitality. A good man has gone
to his reward.

The solemn and impressive cere-
monies attending the burial of Mr.
Zimmermann were held Sunday after-
noon at one o’clock from his farm
home, after which the funeral cortege

proceeded to St. John’s Evangelical
Lutheran church in the town of Eas-
ton, Rev. Otto Boettcher conducting
the services. Burial followed in the
cemetery at that place. The pall
bearers, whom Mr. Zimmermann had
chosen, were Ferdinand Salzseider,
Herman Ramthun, Christian Schlund,
August Tesch, Carl Wendt and Carl
Hahn, all old friends and neighbors
of the deceased.

The very large attendance at the
funeral evidenced the high esteem in
which the departed was held by his
numerous old friends and neighbors.

The floral emblems were numerous
and beautiful and emblematic of the
purity and excellence of the life and
character of the deceased.

Mr. Zimmermann leaves his widow
and eighteen children, namely, Henry
W. Zimmermann of Wauwatosa; Geo.
E., Julius C., Otto P., and Miss Rosa
E. Zimmermann of Milwaukee; Arthur
Zimmermann of San Francisco, Cal.;
Miss Alma Zimmermann, Mrs. Albert
Hintze and Frederick W. Zimmermann
of the town of Easton, Roland C. Zim-
mermann of Wimbledon, N. D., Mrs.
Reinhard Gohdes of the town of Tex-
as, and Miss Lillian, Herbert R., Vic-
tor, L., Walter H., Misses Erna and
Esther and Clarence H. Zimmermann
of the town of Easton. With the ex-
ception of Arthur Zimmermann of San
Francisco, all were present for their
father’s funeral.

The following from out of town at-
tended the funeral: Mr. and Mrs. O.
P. Zimmermann, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Zimmermann, Miss Rosa Zimmer-
mann, Julius and Henry Zimmermann
of Milwaukee; Roland C. Zimmermann
of Wimbledon, N. D., Henry Feerick of
Milwaukee, Louis Kuester of Clinton-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Gust. Winkel and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lau of Shawano,
all of whom departed yesterday for
their homes.

KEI> CROSS WORK

Last evening a group of young la-
dies met si the work rooms in the
Y. M. C. A. to do Red Cross work. Ma-
terials are furnished, and every work-
er brings her own scissors. Those
who can get away to do this work
evenings better than in the afternoons
may do so. The work rooms are open
every afternoon with the exception of
Saturday. Many of our women are
found at the “Y” every day contrib-
uting their services.

A Redd Cross branch w’as organized
at Mosinee yesterday afternoon, and
it is possible that other branches will
be formed in the county.

JOHN F. ROSS INJURED
Last Thursday John F. Ross was

at Camp No. 7 of the Brooks & Ross
Lumber Cos., above Boulder Junction.
While riding on a gasoline speeder, he
was thrown off and besides being
shaken up and bruised, his right leg
was bruised and cut. He was taken
to camp. Mrs. Ross joined him as
soon as possible and brought him to
Wausau last evening. It was thought
perhaps his leg was broken, but an
X-ray showed infection of the bone
lining. He is now at home, and while
he is in much pain, it is hoped for an
early recovery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Walter Grueneberg. 516 North Sec-

ond avenue, has scarlet fever. Ber-
nice Sternberg. 518 South Second ave-
nue, is ill with scarlet fever.

Ties, collars, cuffs, in abundance,
new, novel and best materials and
proper prices, are always to be found
at Seim brothers’ emporium of fash-
ion. adv.

WAUSAU PILOT

INDEI ENDENTE DAY
WILL BE OBSERVED

There will be a celebration of the
Fourih of July in Wausau this year,
not on a very large scale, but there
will be due observance paid to the
customs ol the day if the plans of the
committee are carried out. These
plans provide for a big community
picnic to be held at the fair grounds.

The Marathon County Council of De-
fense, some time ago, asked Mayor
Marquardt to appoint a committee to
help the council arrange for a cele-
bration. The mayor appointed the fol-
lowing: W. R. Chellis, F. W. Gen-
rich, Otto Mueller, Edward Gorman
and R. E. Puchner.

At a recent meeting a number of
committee chairmen were appointed to
aid in carrying out the plans for the
celebration. R. H. Starkey, who was
chairman of the committee on games,
turned same over to Louis Leak, on
account of his going to the Waupaca
lakes. Games, contests, stunts of all
kinds, etc., are being fixed up by this
committee. Prizes are to be given
a\\ay. The committee On races is in
charge of T. O. Kellogg. Motorcycle
races, auto races, foot races and others
are being rounded out. Mr. Kellogg
is being assisted by Yal Ringle, Tony
Fehl and Walter Kroening. Otto F.
Mueller was named as chairman of the
music committee. There will be two
bands, Cone’s and Columbia, on the
grounds during the day and evening.
This committee will also endeavor to
have some other music for the day.
F. E. Bump will have charge of the
program of speeches for the day. The
committee on fire works, which was
in charge of L. H. Cook, has decided
to abandon that part of the celebra-
tion. Roy Chellis ja nead of the con-
cessions committee; C. E. Parker is
chairman of the finance committe. The
publicity committee is headed by S.
Winkelman.

While there will be eating stands,
it has been suggested that those who
wish may bring their baskets of lunch,
and with their friends, have a basket
picnic.

Literature is being sent cut all
around the surrounding country, and
a very large crowd is looked forward
to. Even though it is not to be a great
big blow out, let us all show the true
American spirit by turning out.
Strange as it may seem the cities of
this nation are straining themselves
this year, as never before, to pre-
pare for a celebration, but of an en-
tirely different character. Passing
from the time-honored custom of din
and noise to the solemn obligation that
now confronts us, we are availing
ourselves of the opportunity to teach
in a fervent way the solemn advent of
the hour and to impress on the youth
of the nation the sterling qualities of
the true spirit.

A telegram was sent out to some
noted speakers last evening, but noth-
ing definite has been learned.

DEATHS

Fredericks K. Pratt of the town of
Flieth died last Tuesday after an ill-
ness of one week. Funeral services
were held Friday afternoon at the
Bethlehem church in that town, Rev.
George C. Schroedel of this city offici-
ating. Mrs. Pratt was born in Ger-
many sixty-seven years ago. She was
married in 1871, and in 1883 the fam-
ily came to this country. She had
been a resident of the town of Flieth
for the past ten years. Surviving are
her widower and three children, Wil-
liam and August Pratt of this city, and
Mrs. Gust Dahm of the town of Flieth.

Mrs. Elizabeth Herriges of the vil-
lage, of Mosinee died Friday evening
at St. Mary’s hospital in this city.
The deceased was fifty-five years of
age. She leaves her widower and
seven children, Mrs. Charles Peter-
son and Mrs. John Holy of Racine,
Mrs. Carrie Haffner and Mrs. Harry
Johnson of Chicago, and Edwin, Dan-
iel and Arnold Herriges of Mosinee.
Funeral services were conducted at
St. Paul’s Catholic church at Mosinee,
yesterday morning, Rev. Fr. J. J.
Rolbiecski officiating.

* *
*

Defore Wilbrod LaCerte; son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. LaCerte, died Sunday.
Scarlet fever and complications were
given as the cause of his death. The
child was three and one-half years
old. A private funeral was held this
morning, Rev. Father J. J. Brennan
conducting the services at the home.
Mrs. J. K. Fisher of Chicago, mother
of Mrs. LaCerte, arrived last evening
to attend the funeral.

• *

Miles, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Trantow, 130 Weston avenue, died
this morning. The child was born
July 22, 1916, and was eleven months
and four days of age. The funeral
will be held at the home Thursday af-
ternoon and Rev. Richard Evans will
be in charge. Burial will be.made in
Pine Grove cemetery. Surviving are
his parents and one brother, Lyle.

• *

•

Henry Fierek, the three years old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fierek,
of the town of Ringle, died Wednes-
day. Funeral services were Sat-
urday at St. Florian’s church, in Hat-
ley, Rev. Father Karcz officiating.

BATHING BEACH

Barefoot boys and the older boys
and girls are looking forward to tile
opening of the municipal bathing
beach, which is being thoroughly pre-
pared this week for their reception.
The beach proper and the pond bor-
dering it have been cleaned of the
winter season’s accumulation of dirt
and wood. The booms have been placed
in position, and a stone pier is being
constructed to keep the booms sta-
tionary. Carpenters are at work
enlarging the office quarters and
constructing toilet rooms at the
ends of the main building. Sew-
er connection has been made with
one of the city sewers run-
ning into the river, and a telephone
will soon be installed in the office.
Theophil Grauer of Wausau, an ex-
pert swimmer, is in charge of the
beach, he having served as assistant
at the LaCrosse bathing beach last
summer. He expects soon to have
some able local assistants to help
him in hu work, and they will be
trainfd in the efficient use of the
city’* lungmotor. The exact date of
opening for the beach has not been

j set. but will at least be within a few
days, possibly the forepart of next

I week, weather permitting.

CHAUTAUQUA
ROTHSCHILD PAVILION

JULY 11-16
Under Auspices of CLERGY OF WAUSAU
If you have subscribed for your tickets, Miss Virginia Williams will
deliver them to you within a few days. If you havn’t subscribed, ’phone
3250 and Miss Williams will see that your tickets get to you.

The Chautauqua Is Great; You Can’t Afford To Miss It

LECTURES BY MISS CONLEY

Miss Emma Conley, who is with the
conservation department of the state
university, was scheduled to give lec-
tures here last night and this even-
ing, but on account of her heavy work,
they have been postponed until July 2
and 3. During Miss Conley’s visit
here on the above dates, three lec-
tures will be given in the council
chamber at the city hall. On Monday
afternoon, July 2, her subject will be
“Family Dietry.” In the evening of
that day she will speak on, “Con-
servation.” A demonstration of the
“Cold Pack Method of Canning,” will
be given on Tuesday afternoon, July
3. Miss Conley is thoroughly w’ell
versed in her subjects, that of canning
and preserving fruits and vegetables.
She was in the city recently on a lec-
ture tour and her talks were very
instructive and interesting. She gave
Wausau ’adies many excellent new

ideas on the conservation of all kinds
of fruits and vegetables.

REV. FR. J. J. BRENNAN WILL SOON
LEAVE WAUSAU

Rev. Father J. J. Brennan, who has
been in charge of St. James’ Catholic
church in this city for many years,
has been transferred to Ellsworth,
Wis., and will be succeeded here by
Rev. O’Toole. The many friends of
Rev, Brennan in this city regret his
departure. During his stay here he
has built up a Very large congrega-
tion, and one of the finest church
edifices in the fnty.

SAMUEL RUTZKY MEETS
UNTIMELY DEATH

Samuel Rutzky of this city lost his
life by drowning last Friday after-
noon in the Wisconsin river above
Granite Heights. There were no wit-
nesses to the drowning, but after an
investigation made by Coroner W. C.
Meilahn, it was decided that an in-
quest was not necesary, that it proved

to. be an accident. Owing to there
being no witnesses to the drowning,
the exact facts will never be known.

Mr. Rutzky went to Pine River Fri-
day morning on a visit to a farm he.
recently sold in that vicinity to S. G.
Stockum. The latter rowed across
the Wisconsin river to get Mr. Rutzky.
Upon reaching the farm, they walked
about the premises, talking over busi-
ness matters, etc. Later they went
fishing, going up the river for some
distance, but returned at noon, and
Mr. Stockum invited Mr. Rutzky to
dinner, but he did not accept the in-
vitation, as he stated he had already
had a lunch. Mr. Rutzky then started
out in the boat alone to fish, but could
not handle the boat well, and Mr.
Stockum advised him to get back to
shore. Before going to his home,
IVJr. Stockum put the anchor on shore
and left Mr. Rutzky to fish from the
boat and shore. After some time had
elapsed Mr. Stockum’s son noticed an
empty boat floating down the n or
and informed his father. They im-
mediately went down to the river,
where the water was shallow and
waded out to the boat to investigate.
The anchor and fish line was drag-
ging, the oars were in the boat, and
the body of Mr. Rutzky was being
dragged under the boat. They found
one end of a rope fastened to his
right ankle and the other tied to the
boat. The body and boat were towed
to shore and notification sent to this
city. Coroner Meilahn, Paul Rutzky,
a son of deceased, S. Winkelman and
A. M. Petersen, went to the scene of
the accident to make an investigation
and returned with the remains.

Samuel Rutzky was born in Russia,
December 27, 1864, and was fifty-two
years, five months and three days of
age. He came to Wausau, May 22,
1894, and has for many years con-
ducted a store on North Sixth street.
Surviving are his widow and five
children. Louis, Paul, Garson, Sara
and Esther Rutzky.

His funeral was largely attended at
Mt. Sinai Temple yesterday afternoon.
Rabbi Levier of Milwaukee officiating.
Interment was made in the Jewish
cemetery.

The pall bearers were Harry Krom,
bf Merrill; Max Krieder, G. B. Heine-
mann. J. Spektor and Sol. Heinemann,
of this city; and Harris Hanowitz of
Mosinee.
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WILKE BROS.
Jewelers and Optometrists

314 Scott St.

WEEKLY WEATHER FORECABT

For the week beginning Juno'24th:
The weather will be unsettled with
frequent showers and the tempera-
ture will average low for the week.
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And of course
the wedding
Photographs
w'ere by

COLBY
WAUSAU'S PHOTOGRAPHER

Scott Street

Opposite Court House
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VACATION

Your Best Chum
The

Victrola
The Wright Music Cos.

F.Roeua Medinj
VOCAL

CULTURE
also class in

MUSICIANSHIP
Children 5 to 12

Apply Tuesday Mornings
611 THIRD STREET
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, A ( (/fj By Noon With An
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:-?ai Gas Iron Jm>|
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* 1 or end the day work- w •"i ft X

ing with old fash- , >i, T ]
I "

:V ioned irons? W) wrf

fell The “IWANTU” is the
-

f
> only 100 per cent.

Efficiency Gas Iron ,

Ever Produced
THIS HOUSEKEEPER

_
THIS HOUSEKEEPER

does her. ironing T)Y its aid nearly a mil* j does'her ißonm<
!the old fashioned way |j ..

. ! wifhtne IWANTU
and takes dllday llOn American nouse* dndftnir >*sby;ioon

1,/te wives are finishing their —.
ironing by noon and thus having their afternoons to
devote to their families or friends.

The “ IWANTU” enables you to iron constantly
with one iron, thus saving you scores of wearisome
trips to an overheated stove in a hot kitchen.

You Finish Your Ironing by Noon
at a cost of about 1 cent for three hours pleasant
work—then you have the rest of the day for your
family and friends.

Every “IWANTU” Has the
Perfect ‘Hold-Fast’ Connection

PHONE FOR A DEMONSTRATOR TO
SHOW YOU THIS WONDERFUL IRON
OR CALL AT YOUR GAS OFFICE

SOLD ON LIBERALTERMS <T%
THIS MONTH ONLY \ mmm

Complete with Stand and fl|Q CA \ w
Six Feet of Tubing .

.
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Wausau Gas Go.


